The Olympics games was traditionally used as a means of preventing conflict and creating peace between nations at war, and the International Olympic Committee (IOC) and United Nations (UN) have transposed this ancient peace ethic to the modern Games. And in order to emphasise the importance of the Olympics tradition, a dozen youths from all over the world were trained by the UNESCO team in London during the 2012 Olympics Games in several approaches to community peace building and means of promoting the Olympics Truce, peace history and process.

Thus in order to promote youth participation, initiate inter-agency cooperation, development and increased youth involvement, the network of Olympic Truce Peace Ambassadors is proposing to deliver a 3-day “Train the Trainer” workshop to train, coach, inspire representatives from different countries from all over the world in strategies and approaches as utilised and promoted by the Olympic Truce to further promote or enhance peaceful coexistence in their respective countries.

When: 8th-11th May 2014

Fees:  
USD 250 (payment before arrival)  
USD 300 (payment at arrival)

Registration fees cover feeding, accommodation, workshop, tour, logistics, and transportation from Airport on the 7th of May and return to the airport on the 11th of May.
**Venue:** Sharhabil Bin Hassneh EcoPark  
[http://jordanecopark.com](http://jordanecopark.com)

**AIMS OF THE WORKSHOP:**

- To encourage more youth and community participation in relation to cross cultural aspects of peace education, human security, post-conflict reconstruction and socio-ethical aspects of development in crisis prone, war-torn and peace building communities across the world.

- To deliver intensive trainings and intercultural measures for peace-building activities, approaches to sustainable development, means of increasing employability through delivery of community action plans and projects.

- Beyond this workshop the strategic team of the Olympic Truce Peace Campaign Network will be providing support towards the delivery of action plans developed during the workshop. All these will be done virtually and through other in-country established means.

**OUTCOME OF THE WORKSHOP:**


- Mobilising youth and community participation with a commitment to social and environmental ethics

- Train and teach youth in several skills that will facilitate community development & economic growth through sports, tourism, culture exchange, social enterprise and other means

- Promote intercultural dialogue and mutual understanding

- Create a platform and opportunity to further increase the commitment and investment in youths and community representatives specifically in peace building, sustainable peace, social enterprise and responsible citizenship

This training workshop is organised by the Olympic Truce Peace Campaign Network and Friends of the Earth Middle East in collaboration with Sharhabil Bin Hassneh EcoPark, GlobalSports partners, Resilespur Community Forum and Youth UNESCO Club.